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             Drought Insurance Down Under 
 

      

 



                                                                                                                              
 

  

                                                       
                                                            Full article in Angus Beef Bulletin USA online here 
 

                                                              

 
                                   
            This continues OBA’s association with the USA as referenced in this OBA update  
                                       

                        In other related news further to OBA paper of 26th May 2020 titled: 
 

                ‘Worldwide Agriculture insurance premiums and government support’: 

                           

                                                     A thank you to Hamish Wyatt at The World Bank with respect to collation of the above  

http://www.angusbeefbulletin.com/extra/2020/06jun20/0620mg_AusDroughtIns.html
https://www.obaconsulting.com.au/26th-september-2019-theft-of-livestock/
https://www.worldbank.org/en/news/press-release/2020/05/07/new-us15-million-operation-to-build-sustainable-growth-in-solomon-islands


                                                                                                                              
 

  

       More countries such as Hungary and Thailand continue to support Agriculture Insurance  
via their respective Governments with articles from the 11th and 19th of May 2020 respectively below: 

   

The government is introducing an agricultural crisis insurance scheme to address recent market 
difficulties in the sector and challenges in the near future, including the current market and economic 
conditions caused by the coronavirus epidemic. The bill on this was submitted to the Parliament by 
Minister of Agriculture. 
 
Domestic agricultural risk management currently addresses the weather challenges of crop 
production with three overlapping elements. With the introduction of the new fourth pillar, producers 
will also be able to cover their losses due to market disturbances, falling prices or animal and plant 
diseases, the ministry says. 

       

 
                                                              Full article here 

                                               
    
          From Thailand, yet a familiar sight to Australians, only with a little more H2O above 

https://www.fas.usda.gov/data/hungary-hungarian-government-stands-agriculture-under-covid-19-crisis
http://www.asiainsurancereview.com/News/Thailand-Govt-approves-US-10m


                                                                                                                              
 

  

 
Further from Thailand the below article from June 2nd 2020 is news of Thailand’s Drought being good 
news for Australian Barley: 
 

 

                                                                                            
                                                           Full article here 

 
 

The above being very much in line with OBA’s ethos expressed in full op-ed below of 19th May 2020:  
                     

                        

                   Less reliance, more resilience         
 

 

In terms of Australian agriculture exports to China namely 
beef and barley, Australia needs to methodically correct the 
imbalance between reliance and resilience, in doing so 
maintaining supply chains into Asia and not decimating 
income to our farmers. 

                                                     Full op-ed online here 

https://www.graincentral.com/markets/drought-in-thailand-good-news-for-australian-barley-growers/
https://www.obaconsulting.com.au/our-ethos/
https://www.farmtender.com.au/primeagnews/australia-needs-to-methodically-correct-the-imbalance-between-reliance-and-resilience-with-china


                                                                                                                              
 

  

It will be interesting to watch what the Thailand Government does to further support their farmers. 

Below from 2016 visiting the Thailand Insurance Institute with President Tadthep Sujitjorn:

                 
                                 here 

 
                   
                                                                                                        

                         
                                                NFF 

  You can make a strong case that Multi-Peril Crop Insurance or a variant thereof is the most  
             important policy a grower can take out yet from the below chart produced by  

https://thailand-insurance-institute.business.site/?utm_source=gmb&utm_medium=referral
https://www.insurancebusinessmag.com/asia/news/breaking-news/thailand-insurance-institute-to-help-firms-expand-abroad-114481.aspx
https://nff.org.au/


                                                                                                                              
 

  

Grain Growers Australia referenced in OBA update of 7th September 2019 the number of issuers    
    offering this cover to existing and new customers (farmers) in Australia is alarmingly low: 

                       
                                                                            Grain Growers Australia 

                                   For those who may be curious or confused as to how WFI (IAG) are:                        

                                     ‘ ’ 
              by withdrawing from the MPCI market as highlighted above, notwithstanding it is and should be 
              the prerogative of any privatised insurer(s) to choose their markets, OBA Consulting is too:               
                                                                              

                                                                                 
 
       This again emphasises large-scale problems of a non-Government underpinned Agriculture Insurance sector. 
 
             Perhaps the greatest known secrete, largely within esoteric insurance conversations, yet occasionally     
       making landfall in mainstream media is the perilous state of Australia’s Directors and Officers Liability market. 

https://www.graingrowers.com.au/
https://www.obaconsulting.com.au/tornado-kills-livestock-in-victoria/
https://www.graingrowers.com.au/
https://www.wfi.com.au/news/drought-assistance


                                                                                                                              
 

  

It has been on shaky ground in recent years with no ease in sight as GrainCorp recently felt hit with a  
renewal premium close to $7M, roughly a 1,000% increase on 2 years prior as reported 23rd June 
2020 here. 

 17th June 2020

    
   

        
                                                       
                                                   Full article here with excerpt below 
 

 
 
 
 

In this OBA update of February 21st 2020 we referenced the Reserve Bank of Australia’s metrics on 
the economic impact of Drought on Australian Agriculture as presented to the National Press Club: 
 

                 

 

https://www.insurancebusinessmag.com/au/news/professional-liability/premiums-double-as-litigation-skyrockets-225842.aspx?utm_source=GA&utm_medium=20200622&utm_campaign=MorningBriefing-20200623&utm_content=C9961B42-D66C-4CFE-A412-1895D76E9C83&tu=C9961B42-D66C-4CFE-A412-1895D76E9C83
https://www.abc.net.au/news/rural/2020-06-16/abares-drought-coronavirus-impacts-agricultural-commodities/12360612
https://www.abc.net.au/news/rural/2020-06-16/abares-drought-coronavirus-impacts-agricultural-commodities/12360612
https://www.obaconsulting.com.au/livestock-drought-insurance-pasture-rangeland-forage-program-usa/


                                                                                                                              
 

  

                                      

In terms of the recent overturning of live exports ban in Australia OBA Consulting 

supports this decision. 

More so however OBA Consulting advocates for ALL transport of livestock to be carried out 

with the animal’s welfare of utmost importance. 

This includes ALL methods of conveyance be they Vessel, Aircraft, Road, Rail or whatever. 

Our livestock’s welfare must be of primary importance to producer, carter, processor and all  

members of the supply chain. 

Those not in step with the above should be identified, penalised, with recidivists charged 

and ostracised.  

                  At OBA Consulting we not only advocate for the ‘humane’ treatment of livestock however the  

                  ethical treatment that absolutely makes the animals well-being a priority. 

 

                                                              Brett O’Brien – Managing Director – OBA Consulting  

                                                                                   

                                                                                
                                                                                       Online here  
  
                                             OBA Consulting supports the ethical treatment of animals including the: 

                               banning of bull fighting here  

https://www.abc.net.au/radio/programs/wa-drive/live-export-ban:-a-seven-year-olds-plea-to-the-minister-nine-yea/12316618
https://www.obaconsulting.com.au/our-ethos/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rhMoa9oDK1E
https://www.obaconsulting.com.au/september-2019-thank-you-for-speaking-out-for-bulls/


                                                                                                                              
 

  

                      We have recently added Affiliations and Media tabs to OBA website: 
                                     

            
                                                  

                  

 
                                    Additionally, we can be connected with via Facebook: 

                                                                       
                                                  

                            
 

https://www.obaconsulting.com.au/affiliations/
https://www.obaconsulting.com.au/media/
https://www.facebook.com/anthony.obrien.56863


                                                                                                                              
 

  

 
        For those who may not have used this before please find the National Drought Map here: 

                                                         

                

                                             100 Corangamite Lake Road, Victoria: 
 

  
 

                      
                          here 

https://map.drought.gov.au/?utm_source=MAV+bulletins&utm_campaign=9ac5ebf9f7-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2019_02_01_12_07&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_a2ddb8ef89-9ac5ebf9f7-82456501
https://www.obaconsulting.com.au/our-ethos/


                                                                                                                              
 

  

                Feedback from this item in Farm Table also under our Media tab has been positive: 
 

                        

               

            Click here to see what Farm Table members see re the above, all 15,000 of them!     
   
 
 

                                                     
                                                              
                                                                  From OBA Gallery      
 
 

                                                                                                

                                                                                                                              
                                                                             OBA Consulting Managing Director                                                                                  

                                                                            

                                                                 OBA Team  

 

https://farmtable.com.au/
https://www.obaconsulting.com.au/media/
https://www.obaconsulting.com.au/oba-journey/
https://www.obaconsulting.com.au/gallery/
https://www.obaconsulting.com.au/bio/


                                                                                                                              
 

  

                                                                       
               

                                                                                          
                 

  
 
                                               
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                      OBA Consulting is a B2B consultancy operation.  
 
We do not provide any advice to the general public whatsoever in relation to general insurance products. 
 
This document and any attachments are confidential. If you are not the intended recipient, please notify OBA Consulting 
immediately and delete all copies of this document. You must not copy, use, disclose, distribute or rely on the information 
contained in it. Copying or use of this communication or information in it is strictly prohibited and may be unlawful. The fact that 
this communication is in electronic form does not constitute OBA Consulting consent to conduct transactions by electronic 
means or to use or accept electronic records or electronic signatures. Confidentiality and legal privilege attached to this 
communication are not waived or lost by reason of mistaken delivery to you. OBA Consulting does not guarantee that this 
document or links are unaffected by computer virus, corruption or other defects and accepts no liability for any damage caused 
by this document or links due to viruses, interception, corruption or unauthorised access.           

https://www.obaconsulting.com.au/bio/
https://www.obaconsulting.com.au/bio/

